“Hooks and Openers” with Dr. Geoffrey Scheurman

October 2, 11:45-1:15
UC Trimbelle Room #231

Additional Future workshops:
21st century Teaching Skills
November 6, 7 (Tyler Christensen)

Authentic Group Discussion
December 4, 5 (Mary Wright)

Peer-to-Peer Workshop Series

DATES & LOCATION
October 2, 11:45-1:15
UC Trimbelle Room #231

Repeat session
October 3, 3:00-4:30
Wyman Education Building 114

For more information:
www.uwrf.edu/TED/pd.cfm

A sequence of active and engaging strategies to START a lesson, each designed to “hook” students intellectually and motivationally by creating cognitive disequilibrium.

"Peer-to-Peer: Tried and True Strategies to Renew College Teaching" is a series open to all faculty and instruction staff that will showcase different teaching strategies that support general literacy and disciplinary understanding. Each workshop will model engaging approaches intended to foster critical thinking and deep processing of complex material (both hallmarks of "common core" literacy). There are also a limited number of Peer Coaching stipends available to support faculty who wish to apply a new strategy in their own classroom.